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HOOVER
31ST PRESIDENT
OF U. S.

WM. AND MARYS. T. C. HOCKEY
GAME MONDAY

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, flARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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LANDSLIDE VOTE CAST FOR HOOVER
ft

BOSTON WOMAN'S SYMPHONY
SECOND ANNUAL COLLEGE CIRCUS
SMITH CARRIES
ORCHESTRA HEARD AT S. T. C. FRIDAY
SUCCESSFULLY PRESENTED IN GYM
8 STATES SOLID
»
Amid shrieks of laughter and en- great gay pyramid, seemingly reMadame Leginska Conducts
SOUTH BROKEN
thusiastic cheers, the participants in
Brilliant Concert; Child
Pianists Please Audience

^^^Kft"' • "TM

On the afternoon and evening of
Friday, November 2, the auditorium
of S. T. C. held an unsually enthusiastic and eager audience for the
two performances of the Boston Woman's Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Madame Ethel Leginska. The orchestra, an organization
of about fifty pieces gave an admirable performance at each appearance.
Under the persuasive baton of Madame Leginska it showed
splendid
quality of tone and worked technical
finish.
Madame Leginska showed herself
the artist in the vitality and forceful
appeal of her conducting. She achieved exquisite effects of shading during
the reading of the scores.
Leginska conducted the following
delightful program at the afternoon
performance:
1. Overture to Oberon
Weber
A fairy overture of ethereal lightness in which Leginska brought out
the most delicate tone shadings.
2. Concerto for violin an dorchestra
Bruch
Prelude, Andante, Finale
lima Seydell
This very beautiful concert of three
movements enabled Miss Seydell, concert master of the orchestra to exhibit her splendid technique, and rich
tone.
3. "Dance of the Birds" and
"Dance of the Clowns" RimskyKorsakoff
from the opera, "The Snow Maiden"
Both of these compositions were
rather oriental and unreal in character, but were given a very colorful
rendition.
4. Carnival of the Animals
Saint-Saens
A delightfully fresh and charming
Continued on page three
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HERBERT HOOVER—OUR
PRESIDENTELECT
The country has shown its nationwide approval of Herbert Clark Hoover for President, giving him 436 electoral votes. His varied public experience has shown him an expert in
translating sound, beneficient policy
into wise, effective action. The Hoover head is fitted for the Presidency;
the people looked deeper and saw
that they wanted the Hoover heart in
the White House.
Hoover is a man of a broad realistic vision, sound judgment, natural
creativeness and ready geniality—
sympathetic, modest, but warm and
responsive. His work has shown him
to be a characteristic humanitarian,
and his aim is social betterment. He is
a "for-you" man, a real builder, not
being satisfied until he has turned
his own enjoyment into nation-wide
usefulness.

WILLIAM AND MARY-S. T. C. VARSITY
HOCKEY GAME SCHEDULED MONDAY
Farmville S. T. C. will have a
chance to stage a comeback against
William and Mary on Monday when
the Indian team journeys to Farmville for a hockey game.
Last year, the Farmville varsity
fought William and Mary in Williamsburg. Although S. T. C. was defeated, she held William and Mary
to a score of 9—4.
The Williamsburg team, being more experienced,
was able to win the game from the
Farmville girls who went to Williams-

burg with only two week's practice.
This year, however, S. T. C. is
looking for better results. Under the
leadership of Captain Hatchett and
the coaching of Miss Her the squad
has been practicing every afternoon
for the past four weeks and has developed into a fast team.
The game will be called at 4 p. m.,
Monday. Every member of the student body is expected to be on the
athletic field to cheer the S. T. C.
on to victory!
i

one of the most unique and varied
programs ever presented in the school
made a spectacular entrance into the
gym on Saturday night.
Tumbling, dancing, jumping or
walking on the stage, the performers
went gaily about their task of entertaining a delighted audience. Presenting effective combinations of colors
in the various stunts of the rings, as
well as clever ararngements of stunts,
the circus was pronounced a stupendous success.
Margaret Leonard, ringmaster for
the occasion, ably introduced the comical participants into the ring. Wild
animals, elevei clowiu, Mother Goose
characters and human statues vied
with one another for the entertainment of the audience.
"The Old
Family Toothbrush" created an atmosphere of gym-wide hilarity. A

moved from the soil of Africa, lent
its presence to the circus. An interpretation of "The Argentine Tango" was
rendered for the enlightenment of
the audience.
French Royalty was
also present, even though in the abstract, while "Saturday Night at Tuggles Theatre" was decidedly more
American in tone.
Because of their unusual interpretation of "The Highwayman," the
Junior Class was awarded the prize
for the best stunt presented. The ribbon of moonlight and the horse of the
highwayman, two outstanding features, were vividly portrayed for the
audience.
As an additional feature of the evening's entertainment, Mabel Fitzpatrick, the Queen of the Circus,
made her appearance in the grand
finale.

CAPTAIN C. B. D.
MR. HARDY TAKES
COLLYER KILLED
VIRGINIAN PHOTOS
IN PLANE CRASH

VIRGINIA IS REPUBLICAN
Overwhelming Electoral Vote;
Hoover m, Smith
.95
Herbert Hoover is to be the 31st
President of the United States. At
one-fifteen this morning the students
of Leland Stanford University, located at Palo Alto, California, the home
of Mr. Hoover, turned out in mass,
led by Sousa's band, and officially
broke the news to Mr. Hoover of his
land-slide victory. The boys cheered
and sang to the 31st President of

the Uhii.'.l States.
This election has been most unusual. Many Southern States broke
away from traditional customs and
gave their votes to the Republican
candidate. The states for Smith are
eight in number: Arkansas, Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana. Missippi, South
Carolina, Minnesota and Michigan.
Virginia went Republican with a 20,000 majority. Mr. Hoover received
1.'56 electoral votes; Mr. Smith it").

Senior Class Has Largest PetCent Taken in History
Aviator Holding World Record
of College
Dies in Arizona
SON OF DR. GRAINGER
Sunday
HIGHLY HONORED
The Virginian staff is pleased with
The monoplane "Yankee Doodle,"
holder of two trans-continental records, caught in a blinding rain and
fog in the Bradshaw Mountains Sunday night, struck against the side of
a wall in Crook Canyon, twenty-three
miles south of Prescott, Arizona, and
sent Captain C. B. D. Collyer, pilot,
and Harry Tucker, passenger-owner
to their death.
The plane was en route from Los
Angeles on a non-stop flight.
The open parachutes of the two
men indicated that they had realized
their danger too late. Bits of airplane
wreckage were scattered for a quarter
of a mile, the plane being absolutely
demolished.
They had left Roosevelt Field on
Long Island, N. Y., on October 24 and
landed in Los Angeles the following
day thus establishing a new record
for a cross-continent flight last June.
At the time of the accident they were
returning to New York because of
urgent business.
Capt. Collyer had come into prominence in flying circles when he and
John Henry Mears set a new record
for a flight around the world. He was
president of the Aviatio^i Service
Corporation of New York and had
already gained recognition in world
(Continued on Page Two)

the number of pictures taken last
week. Approximately five hundred and
fifty students were photographed.
The statistics, according to classes,
are:
Freshmen
166
Sophomores
181
Juniors
52
Seniors
101)
Faculty and Home Dept.
2X

Of the three regional scholarships
given by the Yale Alumni Association
for the South Atlantic, South Central
and South Western States, the one for
the South Atlantic States in the Art
School at Yale University, has been
awarded David Grainger, son of Dr.
James M. Grainger, head of the English department at this school.
Mr. Grainger is a young man of
unusual ability. He graduated from
Farmville High School in 1926, where
he was an outstanding pupil in art
and handwork as well as in athletics.
After graduating, he entered Loomis Institute, Windsor, Connecticut.
There he was curator of the studio
Of Mrs. Hatcheldcr, wife of the Headmaster, who is | former sculptor.
Mr. Grainger has taken art as his
special field of study and expects to
become a sculptor. He is now in the
Art School at Yale. This is quite a
compliment, because as a usual thing
freshmen are not admitted to the
Art School.
The actual financial value of the
scholarship is $750 for the fn shman
year and $500 each succeeding year
provided an average of above seventyfive per cent is attained.

STUDENTS ENJOY
NEGRO SPIRITUALS
Thursday morning in chapel, the
students of S. T. C. were pleasantly
surprised when Dr. Jarman announced that a group of young colored
men had consented to sing.
Three
numbers, all of which were negro
hymns were sung. Judging from the
enthusiastic applause, each selection
was enjoyed by the student body and
the faculty.
The young men are students of the
Virginia Theological Seminary at
Lynchburg. They are trying to work
their way through college. Thursday
night, they gave a performance at
the Baptist Church, to which an admission fee was charged; this money
was given to them to help pay their
expenses.
I
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Complete willingness to adhere in
due time to the Kellogg Pact outlawing war is said to be evident in the
notification given to Washington by
several Latin American governments
that they will sign this agreement.
They seem to feel that no harm can
comfl from it and the it may prove
uncomfortable for the United States
when it seeks to justify its interventions in the Carribean.
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One of the greatest ambitions of
PEARL ETHERIDGE, '2'J Cambridge University during the
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to realization, it appears by a munificent gift from the Rockefeller FounBoard of Editors
CATHERINE BENTLEY, '29 dation. The sum of $3,500,000 is to
GLADYS WILKINSON, '29
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INTERCOLLEGIATE GRAY'S DRUG STORE
NEWS
Headquarters for

WORLD NEWS

OBERLIN COLLEGE PURCHASES
RECREATION GROUND

S. T. C. GIRLS

Come in and get acquainted
Oberlin College has purchased several hundred acres of land on the VerWe're Glad to Have You
million River, which is to be used exclusively for a hunting, fishing and
camping grounds for the male students of the college.
The purchase of the land followFor the Best Place
ed on the heels of a movement startTO EAT AND DRINK
in Farmville
ed here several years ago
and
brought to a head just recently to re- Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 16c
pudiate that traditional rumor that
Oberlin is a "women's college."
The men of the college had complained that they had
insufficient
236 Main Street
men's life, and the purchase of the
tract was the answer of the college Come to us for your cosmetics and
trustees to the complaint.
STATIONERY

SHANNON'S

CANADA DRUG CO.

RADFORD COMPLETING
DENT BUILDING

STU-

S. A. LEGUS
TAILORING

CLEANING
A campaign is being waged at RadPRESSING
As the Elephant would revise Hamford S. T. C. in order to collect $8,- FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA
let's soliloquy: "Oh, that this too
000
for
the
furnishing
of
the
Student
solid South would melt!"—New York
Activitiy Building, which is now nearEvening Post.
ing completion.
Pledges made by
Dealers in
Chaing Kai-Shek, the forty-one former faculty members and gradyear old commander-in-chief of Chi- uates are being paid in response to Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
Stationery
na's victorious Nationalist army, has the call sent out by the alumnae asAND
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
been made president of the National
sociation.
Government of China. Note that he
wasn't made president of China, but CAROLINA ELECTED TO CONpresident of the National GovernFEDERATION DES ETUDIANTS
Will Fix Your Shoes
ment. Not for a long weary while will
WHILE YOU WAIT
it be possible to elect a president in
The National Student Association
China as we elect one in this Re- of America, of which the University Best Workmanship and Leather Used
public.
of North Carolina is a member, has
Chiang was president of the group been admitted into a world wide ornow in power, the Nationalists, who ganization known as the ConfederaNew Frigidaire Fountain
have attempted to set up an orderly tion des Etudiants with internationUp-to-Date
Ice Cream Parlor
government and who in time hope to al headquarters at Brussels, Belgium.
Home-made
pies
and the best sandmake that Government the only govThe Confederation des Etudiants wiches in Farmville. We want your
ernment in China.
was formed after the World War
With full recognition granted by with the intention of furthering per- patronage. A. V. WADE. Phone 228
the United States and with the un- manent peace. The work of the orfortunate Nanking incident settled, ganization has been advanced by anChina now has an opportunity to set nual conventions held once yearly in
her house in order and establish a one of the college centers of a memBALDWIN WINS
new era of peace and progress. We ber country. This last year the conhope that China be able to do this.
vention was held at Paris. The ConWhen it Conies to Hosiery
federation also interests itself in pubCAPT. C. B. D. COLLYER
lications, international debating, and
Values
KILLED IN PLANE CRASH inter-collegiate athletics.

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

"WADE'S"
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Continued from pafe one

Once Again, of Friendship
The relationship of people to each other has atari bgtn
■i rather fascinating thing to watch. No one is ever satisfied
to i alone for ong; there is a desire for a sharer in sorrows
or ovi There is an innate craving for companionship which
can' be downed Where could one better satisfy that craving
han to a school of a thoulancI girls 1 The shame of it al^lies
in the fact that the average girl in a school doesnt know by
name many more than fifty OT possibly seventy-fne of the
thcmsan.l Everyone leads such a narrow hie-turns to one or
Kris for friendship, and therefore fails to !?££»"£
enriched by the joy of knowing people, 1 riendship is a pied worth-while thing, and true friends should be AMI
most valued possessions. The cynical person may say, Tiue
friSds!-whe?e do they exist ?" But they do-.f one is capable

aviation.
Capt. Collyer was a native of
Farmville, and a nephew of Miss
Smithy, who is at the head of the
Spanish department in our college.
He received his early education in the
Training School, later attending Virginia Polytechnic Institute at Blacksburg. He had made definite plans to
attend the Va.-V. P. I. football game
at Blacksburg next Saturday.
The entire college extends their
deepest sympathy to Miss Smithy in
the loss of her nephew.

HOOP-ROLLING NOT ONLY
POPULAR AT WELLESLEY
Wellesley's hoop-rolling seems to be
popular in other colleges too.
As a
grand finale of the Freshmen hazing at Dartmouth, a certain group of
class of '32 on the day of the first
football game were attired in blue and
white dresses and commanded to roll
hoops through the town and around
the gridiron. The stunt was known as
"whooping it up"—The Sweet Briar
News.

A\Ve now offer Kayser and
Humming Bird pure silk
I full fashioned hose, with *

I popular Pointex heel in the ▲
terest. A larger proportion of our nation seriously considered f
the election issues than had ever before taken thought. Our col- A newest autumn shades for
lege was indicative of the overwhelming interest in the election,
though only a few students were eligible to vote.
$1.50
The results of the election seem vastly significant the day
°'' WWSfa privilogo.-and all of us seem to be let- after that event. Just how significant they will be Will take
four long years to prove. Few, if any, details of the routine ot
ting it slip— opportunities, you know . . . . .
our lives would have been affected, had either Smith or Hoover
SEE OUR DISPLAY
bfiGH elected
After the Election
One thing of basic significance, however, is the great conTHIS WEEK
cern
of
the
nation
as
a
whole
about
the
affairs
of
the
nation.
When the radios were tuned in all over the United States
las n g
and millions of people breathlessly awaited the re- It was, too, an intelligent concern. Precedents of more than halt
turnsof the presidential vole, there was a variety of nation a century were broken yesterday by voters who were moved to
seldom effected. Whether the listener had voted lor Smith or vote the ticket of a party long held obnoxious for reasons strongBALDWINS
♦
.
... ,
Ho e even f he could not vote, his one interest was in the de- er than tradition.
It may be that we are facing a new day in politics, it only
"The S. T. C. Girl's Main 1
ciS«, othe American people on their leader. I he same sus
the
interest
of our citizens prove to be more than a spasmodic
ense was experienced by all, the same feeling of elation or
Street Home"
§?Bappdntmnt as the news came favorable or unfavorable, ac- fever of support or opposition to proposed principles then leaders who have the real welfare of the common people at heart
cording to the tendency of the voter.
Because the issues of the eampa.gn were novel ones, the Am- need not suffer disappointment because the intelligent people
erican people were aroused probably to an unprecedented in- of this great nation refuse to aid their endeavors.
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POETRY
Words, golden webs of song
Weaving a gypsy magic,
Singing of life and love.
Patterns of fanciful dream-worlds
Threaded with silver moonlight,
Swiftly, softly, swan-like,
Soothing, caressing the heart.
M. G.
Would I could see behind those eyes,
Like crystals veiled by mists of gray;
Would I could snatch that veil away,
And know the truth from smiling lies.

ON THE NIGHT SHE HAS
THE DATE
You know the feeling you have
when your rival has the date with a
certain person—a person you have
grown very "used to". You declare
much louder and oftener than is necessary that you don't really care at
all, but somehow, you still feel uneasy. Every fifteen or twenty minutes you notice the time and think,
"They are probably getting a drink
now . . . they are riding on his favorite road now." You won't let yourself wonder if he's telling her what he
told you two nights ago. Finally after you have spent a perfectly miserable night trying to be interested
in bridge or gossip, with your mind
always wandering to the subject you
swear interests you less than any
other, you think, "Well, he's probably leaving now," and go home yourself. What more extravagant misery is
there ?
F. W.

HOOK REVIEW
'THE BATTLE OF THE
HORIZONS"
(—Sylvia Thompson. Published by
Little, Brown & Co., 1928)
In "The Hounds of Spring" Sylvia
Thompson portrayed the tragic conflicts of the war and their disastrous
results on the soul of a sheltered
girl, shattering all her illusions and
embittering her heart.
In the same realistic manner she
reveals in her new novel "The Battle
of the Horizons" of a sheltered American girl with everything that mony
can buy for her, and of an aristocratic Englishman of moderate means.
Conflicts and misunderstandings
arise,
and through the hard circumt
stances which she has to endure, Athene, the wealthy American begins to
b.'oaden her horizon to the realities
of life, gaining strength and understanding which restore domestic tran(|uility after the adversity which has
all but wrecked the lives of the two.
Though rather slow and drawn out
in some parts, the action of the novel
as a whole moves swiftly to a close.
completing splendid characterizations.

Y. W. C. A. GIVES PARTY
FOR FRESHMEN

COTILLION CLUB DANCE,
SATURADY,NOV.9

The Y. W. C. A. entertainment
Wednesday afternoon, October 31, in
the Student Building Lounge at its
first freshman party.
Program consisted of a reading by
Sammy Scott, a ghost story by Henrietta Cornwall and a number of Hallowe'en contests in which prizes
were awarded. The lounge was attractively decorated with pumpkins,
witches and cats.
After the program a delicious ice
course was served.

The Cotillion Club annual fall
dance will be held on Saturday, November 10th. Many alumnae and visitors are expected for the occasion.
The Washington and Lee orchestra
has been secured for the dance, and
will also play for the Lotus Club
dance which will be held on Friday
night, November 9th.

Y. W. CABINET GOES ON
PICNIC
On Thursday morning, October 1,
the members of the Y. W. Cabinet enjoyed an early morning breakfast at
the meadows. Arriving just in time to
watch the sun-rise, the girls held their
usual Thursday morning watch out in
the open. After a delightful breakfast of hamburger, rolls, weinies and
coffee the girls returned to college in
time for their eight o'clock classes.

ENGLISH CLUB OF HIGH
SCHOOL ENTERTAINS
Wednesday night was Hallowe'en
night indeed when the English Club
of the College High School entertained at a masquerade party in the kindergarten room of the Training
School. All the proverbial Halowe'en
characters were
present—witches,
ghosts, black cats, pirates, clowns,
and masked figures.
Several delightful solo dances were
given, and a chorus of six "high-steppers" rendered two popular selections,
which would have done credit
to
Broadway. Then black cats, witches,
Black Beard and his pirates, and
masked ladies joined in the dance.
In the midst of the fun a shot came
through the window, and the shrieks
of the ladies and yells of the pirates
added to the general hilarity.
"Bobbing" f-.pples, fortune-telling,
and a grand march were other important parks of the fun. The refreshments, of course in Hallowe'en colors,
were a very important item of the
good time enjoyed by students and
student-teachers.

DE-HO-EC CLUB
REORGANIZES
The first regular meeting of the
Pe-Ho-Ec Club was held on Wednesday, October 31. The following officers were elected for the year:
Ethel Fisher
President
Myra Reese
Vice-President
Evelyn Simpson
Sec.-Treas.
The members have shown marked
enthusiasm and plans are being made
for a bazaar near Thanksgiving.
On last Thursday about thirteen of
the girls, with Miss Tupper as a
guest, hiked to "Longwood" and had
an exceedingly good time roasting
"weinies" and marshmallows.

S. T. C. GIRLS GIVE
PROGRAM AT WORSHAM

On Friday night, November 2, S.
T. C. girls gave a program at Worsham High School for the benefit of
the athletic association of that school.
HOCKEY PRACTICE
This program was sponsored by the
Freshmen: Monday, Wednesday, Fri- student teachers at Worsham. It conday, 4:15.
sisted of a Romeo-and-Juliet stunt,
Upperclassmen: Tuesday, Thursday,
reading by Sammy Scott, clogging by
4:15.
Adele Hutchinson, a piano selection
Varsity: Everyday, 5:15.
by Pearl Johnson, "a Honey-moon-ina-Ford" stunt and a series of performances by the Tumblers.
Good work advertises itself.

BOSTON WOMAN'S
ORCHESTRA PLAYS
(Continued from page one)

CAPP'S STORE
Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES

group of compositions in which the
performance of the two ten year old
Headquarters for
piano pupils of Miss Leginska.
Marion Bohunek and Ruth KautVinaii.
S. T. ( . STUDENTS
was greatly appreciated.
The two
child pianists showed marvelous tech
323 MAIN STREET
nical skill, playing as one person with
the utmost accuracy and ease.
5. Overture, "Rienzi"
Wagner
A
very
empressive,
brilliant,
draAlice Covington, Lulie Milner,
Elizabeth Rivercomb, Lela Germany, matic work, in great contrast to the
"Drinks and Drugs"
Alice Carter, Anne Ferree, and Yan- first number on the program. Dur- TOILET ARTICES, SODA MAGAcie Brooking attended the game and ing the conducting of this overture,
ZINES, CANDY AND
dances at the University over the Miss Leginska showed her wonderful
STATIONERY
power to bring certain passages to a
week-end.
Martha MacKenzie, Mary Wilson thrilling climax.
Pugh, Ruth Snellings, Jane
Hunt
The program for the evening conMartin, and Pearl Etheridge spent the cert was equally as interesting and
week-end at their homes in Ports- enjoyable as the one of the afternoon.
mouth.
S. T. C. HEAQUARTERS
The opening selection, an "Overture"
Genevieve Grimes, Evelyn Holland, by Ginka, a famous Russian composJessie Smith, Marguerite Swann, er, though not so well known to us.
Marjorie Parkinson, and Katherine Then came the well-known BeethoNickols, spent the week-end at their ven's "Fifth Symphony". It is rechomes in Norfolk.
ognized by the many repetitions of
Mary Beasley has returned to the main theme. Some interpreters
school after being detained at her represent the basic theme as presenthome by sickness.
ing Fate knocking at the door. The
Anna Jones and Frances Millican shading effects of the orchestra and
spent the week-end in Greensboro, general interpretations were excel N. C.
lent contributions to the brilliancy of
WELCOMES YOl
May Marshall and Anna Cahoon the program.
spent the week-end at the latter's
After a short intermission Leginhome in Suffolk.
ska performed the stupendous task of
And Solicits Your Patronage
Josephine Lyne spent the week-end conducting and playing at the same
at her home in Orange.
time the very spectacular "Hugarian
Ida Wright Chapman spent the Fantasie" by Liszt. Leginska's techOprn a
week-end at her home in Smithfield. nique as a pianist was equally as polMildred Field Elmore spent the week- ished as her conducting.
end at her home in Petersburg.
The concluding numbers were also
Margaret and Martha Faris had as presented in the afternoon, RimskyCHARGE ACC0UN1
their guests at their home in Red Korsakoff numbers relieving the
Hill, Sue Moomaw and Rena Robert- heavy tension of the preceding numson.
bers.
Reduced Prices to All—
Lula Turner spent the week-end at
The final "Overture" by Wagner
her home in Martinsville.
was dramatic and intense. The renSarah Williams spent the week- dition by the orchestra was beautiful
S. T. C. GIRLS
end at her home in Brookneal.
in this as in the foregoing numbers.
Elizabeth Ferrell spent the weekAll who heard Leginska and her
end at her home in Roanoke.
orchestra appreciated the perfection
Mary Will Vincent spent the week- and artistry of the programs.
end in Richmond.
Mary Simpkins Taliaferro, Leslie
Just One Block From Campus
VIEWING THE NEW
Ritter, Ann Guy and Nan Griffith
PICTURES
spent the week-end in Hampton.

Mack's Beauty Shop

SOCIAL

Melntosh Drug Store

HUB

DEPT. STORE

G. F. BUTCHER & CO

ALUMNAE NEWS
Mrs. William Cabell Flournoy (Birdie Boyd), former president of the
Virginia division of the U. D. C. and
present historian, was the principal
speaker at the unveiling of the marker erected by the Salem and Roanoke
Chapter of the U. D. C. to the memory of Robert E. Lee. It stands on a
plot of land adjoining the Lee Highway about three miles west of Salem.
Mrs. Flournoy is the mother of Professor Fitzgerald Flournoy, who was
the S. T. C. Founder's Day speaker
last March.
On October 27, Miss Nora Mae
Holmes, of South Hill, became the
bride of Hunter Newbill Copley, of
Suffolk.
On October 20, Miss Florine Rae
Young and William Orlando Burham,
both of Lynchburg, were married at
the home of the bride's parents.
They will make their home at 412
Morrison street.
Another autumn wedding was that
of Miss Doris Cochran of Emporia,
and Charles Dolese Klotz, of Winnetka, 111. The marriage took place
in Richmond, at the home of the
bride's sister, Mrs. R. P. Eubank.
After the ceremony the bride and
groom left for an extended tour to
Land-O-Lakes, Wisconsin, and California.

The hall next to the auditorium is
getting almost as popular as the post
office. What is this attraction that
causes the girls to gaze skyward with
open mouths and awed expression?
Pictures—and still more pictures,—
an art gallery has sprung up, or
rather been hung up over night. Fifty
pictures of historical spots in Virginia adorn the walls. The girls move
from one to another, up one side of
the hall and down the other, into the
classrooms and up the steps.
Occasionally someone brgfcks the
silence—if the halls could be called
silent—with such exclamations as,
"Aren't they pretty!" "Oh, I've been
there!"
Many girls have visited these historical places and have come away
with the feeling that Wordsworth had
when he said, "Ah, then, if mine had
been the painter's hand to express
what then I saw." Now they have
these pictures to look at from day to
day, so that they may be forever
stamped upon their memory.

Jalrmirr (Sift glui|i

The Convenient Store
For Good Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Our Motto

Southside Drug Store
(We invite your charge accounts)
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Beauty Preparations on sale Here

A New One in
BLUB SILK
BROWN KID
PATENT LEATHER
Price

$7.50

Costume Jewelry

DAVIDSON'S

Handkerchiefs, Pictures

The House of Quality

Complete line of Greeting Cards

Farmville,

Virginia

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1928
CONTESTS FOR GRADE
SCHOOL DURING
BOOK WEEK

Alice Carter: "Did you like the
game ■>»
Anne Ferree: "Yes, but some of
the women's hats were terrible!"
Bill: "Y'know, Dickens sometimes
worked six weeks on one line.
Lewis: "'Nothin'; I've worked for
five years perfecting mine, and th'
women won't swallow it yet!"
Someone really ought to tell the
sophomores why the freshmen are all
wearing "caps." They never seemed
to understand that they were to wear
them last yar.

ELECTION RETURNS

'Twas eleven in the college
And not a girl had gone to bed—
One voice droned tirelessly on
During Book Week, beginning Nov"Hoover eighty, Smith
seventy,
ember 13, there will be two contests
Hoover ahead."
held—one in which the high school
pupils of Prince Edward, Buckingham, The "Freshies" were standing wideand Cumberland counties may enter,
awake
and another in which the grammar- Nor heeded the bells at the appointed
grade pupils of the same counties may
hour,
enter.
The "Sophs", Juniors and Seniors
A prize of a book will also be given
Whistled and clapped whenever
the high school pupil who suggests
they dared.
the ten best books to own and gives
the best reasons for these selections. "New York—Smith; Kansas—HoovA prize of a book wil lalso be given
er,"
to the grammar-grade pupil who
We clenched our hands and held our
writes the best essay on Robinson
breath.
Crusoe.
"Wyoming — Hoover, Tennessee —
A movie, "Robinson Crusoe" will be
Smith,
shown that week and valuable in"Virginia?" There was a silence
formation which will aid the pupils
like death.
in writing their essays may be obtained from the movie.
Ten o'clock, no girl had left—
Much friendly rivalry and compeTen-thirty and no one gone;
tition on the part of the contestants, Eleven, eleven-thirty,
from the three counties, is expected
And still the crowd lingered on.
during the week.
'Twas midnight in the auditorium,
And the announcer could no longer
CA MPAIGN1NG—1928
stay
So
we
stumbled into bed
They argued long in country stores;
Longing
for the coming day.
They argued long till neither thought

WILL YOU WIN ATLANTIC
PRIZE OF $5,000?

Falconer Gift Shop

Books
Engraving
Stationery
Pen Repairing
Someone at S. T. C. should win the PARTY AND DANCE FAVORS A
five-thousand-dollar prize which is
SPECIALTY
offered by the Atlantic Monthly Press
for the most interesting biography of
any kind, submitted before May 1,
1929. This manuscript may be of any Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
person, distinguished or undistin110 Third Street
guished, who has ever lived or is living at present. It may be autobioARE YOU Hl'NGRY?graphical, but it must be sound and
Go Across The Street
truthful.
The editorial staff of the Atlantic
Monthly and Atlantic Monthly Press
FOR EATS
will judge the contest, and the winOF ALL KINDS
ning biography will be published in
the Atlantic Monthly Magazine.
Yours may be the most interesting
biography; try out for the prize, bring
fame and money to yourself, a)nd Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
honor to your school.
asesthetics. Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

Lovelace Shoe Shop

GILLIAM'S

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music

POLITICS AS A CAREER
FOR THE COLLEGIAN

THOMAS JEFFRIES

The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
"Politics never used to be considCar for hire
ered a gentleman's game," says Leo Washing
Phone
221—610
Main
St.
A. Borah, in the December issue of
College Humor. "College folk looked
down on the whole business with disFarmer: "Here, colored boy, come
dain. They wouldn't give it a minute's
THE JEWELER
out of that hen house."
consideration. But the attitude of the
The Store with
Mose: "Talk sense, boss, how's I
college student is changing today; he
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS
cumin' out when I ain't in here."
The other knew the right from wrong
recognizes politics as a real force in
Hoover and Smith played in
our the country. If the students who realThe one knew Al to be the man!
Heard Around Town
dreams—
What good had prohibition done?
ly feel an active interest in governThe lire department decided not to
The
morning brought the news
The other bit a good-sized "chew,"
ment will consider politics as a caranswer the alarm Monday night, as
And laughed and spat and said he The Hoovers went wild with joy
eer and enroll in the courses intendit was raining pretty hard. Only one
And all the Smiths had the blues. ed to prepare them for it, the United
knew
house was burned, as there were not
There might be no harm in just one
MON.—John Gilbert in "SHAME"
States will be able to mix in world
any other on that block.
The
gripping story of a soul's strugdrink
politics
without
fear.
It
will
no
longer
AN OLD STORY
The local jail is empty for the first
And yet 'twere best without saloons;
gle
against
Shame and a love that
be the tenderfoot sitting in the other
time in 20 years. Ike doesn't know
That Hoover was the man for him,—
fellow's game.
conquered fear. Never, it is said, has
whether it is due to prohibition or the
He guessed he knew a thing or two; She sat so quiet and still
"The student who would go in for John Gilbert given a finer interpretabig holes in the jail wall.
And gazed into his face.
At least "Herb" warn't uneducated.
politics needs to obtain first a thor- tion of the lover. Also News reel. Mat.
Bill Wiggins is having bad luck
She watched his hands so gentle
ough cultural education. At the same at 4 o'clock.
with his fanning implements having
While
her
heart
beat
at
a
rapid
pace.
They argued long; waxed eloquent,
TUES.—Two features— Wallace
time he must learn how to put his
lost two hooks and three sinkers last
Grew mad and wondered what a man
Beery and Raymond Hatton in the
knowledge
to
work,
how
to
get
out
of
week.
Nearer and nearer he drew
Was thinking 'bout, as didn't use
the academic rut and talk the langu- big Paramount special "NOW WE'RE
Two men were hit by the ThursShe fearfuly closed her eyes,
The bit of sense he had been born with
age of the electorate. A charlatan IX THE AIR". One of the funniest
day train, which arrived Friday mornAnd
with
a
knowledge
born
of
exThey argued till the moon had risen
with a full complement of campaign productions ever screened. Also to
ing. One of them was slightly bruised.
perience
Then walked together down the road
tricks can beat the most brilliant cooperate with Children's National
The city council met Wednesday
He noted her maidenly sighs.
Forgot their prejudice and hate
theorist in the world if the theorist Book Week, we are showing Daniel
night and passed a number of importAnd planned to hunt election day!
does not know how to put his stuff Defoe's immortal story, actually filmant ordinances, one of which forbids
The
city
roared
beneath
them
E. P. F.
ed on the island on which Robertover.
the hlowing of automobile horns afBut the man and maid still gazed
son Crusoe was wrecked. "ROBIN"The
trouble
with
most
American
ter eight o'clock at night, because it
Till she saw a frown on his forehead college students today is that they SON CRUSOE" is a full length feadisturbs the mayor's sleep.—Mink.
WOODHOUSE AND
That awoke her from her half-way know nothing about public affairs. ture picture. Also a Buster Brown
HUDGINSARE ELECTED
daze.
In an examination in current events comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
London Curio Dealer: "Yes sir, this
WED.—Mary Astor, and Lloyd
in a certain university, one student
is the very handkerchief used by the
The Freshman Class met last night Then the dentist suddenly strainghtHughes
in "THREE RING MARidentified George Washington Engfather of William Penn.
in the auditorium for the purpose of
ened
She almost married the
lish as a famous negro educator. An- RIAGE."
Tourist: "Hm, the original Pen electing their student government
And the girl no longer still
other thought Maxfield Parrish was wrong man, trying to win the right
wiper.—The Pointer.
representatives.
Nominations had Screamed, "For the land's sake pull it,
the headquarters of the Ku
Klux one! All the thrills of a three ring cirbeen made at a previous meeting last
I
do
not
want
it
filled."
cus plus a powerful love story plus
Klan.
With
that
sort
of
knowledge,
As one prominent citizen remarked week. The two girls elected to repreKathleen
Woodson
how can college students expect to the superb acting of the screen's
to another, "You could have knocked sent the class are Grace Virginia
do anything at politics? Fortunately most romantic lovers. Also comedy.
me down with a Rotary Club."
Woodhouse and Nancy Hudgins.
not all students are like that. With Matinee at 4 o'clock.
CHIMES OF CORNELL
THURS.—Victor McLaglen in the
the coming of professors of practical
S. T. C. Soph: "Yes, I was a Freshpolitics has come a growing inter- "HANGMAN'S HOUSE," one of the
man once. I Spent some of the hap- RECIPE FOR MAKING
est of
A
special
program
on
the
historic
students in the business of best pictures of the season. A fascinpiest years of my life as a freshman."
A BORE'S HEAD
ating romance of thwarted hate, satCornell chimes in the Library Tower, government.
"Thirsty?"
Take a mass of unleavened ego- featured the 60th anniversary and re- ' "Politics is not a crowded profes- isfied vengeance, a woman's faith and
"No, Tuesday."
tism. Chop a cupful of trite educa- dedication exercises of the augmented sion- lt £'ves you a chance to use a love that conquered jealousy. A
tional chestnuts into small pieces, "Chimes of Cornell". The new bells your Personality and your education mighty good picture. Also comedy.
shvlls and all. Add a quart of dry added to the chimes this summer gave and at the same time to be a re£u- Matinee at 4 o'clock.
CAROLINA I'LAYMAKERS MAY facts, from which the juice of humor the corrillon a range of two complete Iar human being."
FRI. & SAT. Mats, only—Ramon
Novarro
with Joan Crawford and
ACT FOB VITAPHONE
has been extracted, and a cupful of octaves.
Ernest Torrence in "ACROSS TO
Played for the first time on October
TIME TO EA T
dates, stuffed from statistics. Stir
SINGAPORE".
A repeat picture. A
Continuing their forward progress in, very slowly, a pint of persona! 7, 1868, the chimes have become a
Wn V
does
boy
and
a
girl—alone
against a ship
of the past ten years, the Playmakeis anscdott, from which all imagination Cornell tradition and are regarded one
pandemonium break
loose
full
of
mutineers.
High
adventure on
of the finest sets of bells in the counevery night when the ten o'clock
have at last marched into great na- has been strained.
bel1
rings? Girls in brilliant hues, th* high seas—with the great star of
tional prominence. Hubert Heffner(
Flavor with the essence of com- try.—The Texas Ranger.
—,
ranging
from the lightest tints to the romance leading the way. Extra good.
associate director and business man- plete inditference to anybody's taste
darkest
shades,
great hordes of them Also comedy.
|
ftger ol the group, has been ap- but your own.
NO HONOR AT YALE
rush down from all directions upon
FRI. & SAT at night only—Bebe
proached by Vitaphone Reproducing
Pour in a mould stamped with
.. . ,
.
!
~~
,
the few girls behind a wooden barri- Daniels in the Paramount pictures,
Company which proposes that the your image, and turn on to a platter
Yale has abandoned the honor sys- cade on the second floor main Thege "Feel My Pulse." Come let Dr. Bebe
bill of three plays that will be play- garnished with plenty of thyme.
mina
TJ" ^f
,V°nSfew face the attack smiling, because show you what to do for that thumped in New York City be filmed and
(This dish has frequently appearTh.s fall in all classes except those after a„ if they lose they win There ing of the heart. Her prescription is
recorded to be released all over the ed at social functions of the rich and
of academic freshmen and the Shef- is much gnashing of sandwiches and a sure cure for that down in the
United States and Canada, with the the great.)—The Contributors' Club,
field School, examinations will be care- ' 8mearing of pie.
mouth grouchy feeling. Laugh and
possibility of prints of it being sold Atlantic Monthly, Jan. 1!>27.
fully supervised.
| The explanation of this 8Cene of live longer. This one will do you good!
in Great Britain.
There will be no more examinations confusion is very simple: the Filling Also oddity reel and comedy. Please
Whether they will act for the
"Why is an aviator's life like a
given
m which there is not at least one ' Station!!! Where else could the girls, come Friday night.
Vitaphone Company depends only girl's clothes?"
PreSent
Admission to S. T. C. Girls getting
upon whether there will be enough
"I give up."
Toctorr
^ the C8Paeity °£<worn out from deeP 8tu(,y and t,onct'"tickets
at the college, Tuesday 35c,
I!
°
'
.,
tration,
go
for
a
mouthful
of
excellent
free t ime on their tour.
"One slip is enough."
-The Dav.dson.an.
food and an earfu, of the lategt news ? all other shows 25c.

MARTIN,

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Nov. 12—17

I

